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POPULAR YOUNG PORTLAND COUPLE WHO ELOPED TO VAN-
COUVERSPECIFICATIONS TO CAUGHT BY CAMERA.

The Only Retail Store in the Northwest Occupying An Entire City Block
BE DRAFTED ANEW Perfect Daylight on All Sides Broad, Spacious Aisles Best of Store Service

TEA ROOM PICTURES
4th Floor Olds, W ttnan& 4th FloorCounty Commissioners Order Come and enjoy the or King A superb collection

Fresh Start in Matter of best luncheon in the of latest framed and
city. All food pre-
pared

Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods unframed subjects.
Bids for Pavements. yader rigid Artistic picture-framin- g

8 a n i tary inspection. Pacific Phone Marshall 4800 Home Phone A 6231 to order at
Service 11:30 to 2:30. lowest prices.

PATENT NAMES ARE BARRED

ft rV --7 - FRIOA Y--At troruana'7TR If
s-i&e- st store

vOne Set of Specifications to Call
for Concrete Base and Other to

Prescribe Plain Macadam
Base Under Plan.

After a conference lasting nearly
four hours yesterday between the
County Commissioners, District Attor-
ney Evans, Deputy District Attorney
Murphy. Roadmaster Teon, Road En-
gineer Nunn and Attorney E. E.
C'oovert. the Commissioners sent back
to Mr. Nunn to be redrafted specifica-
tions ot pavements on which bids ara
to be called for hardsurf acing . Mult-
nomah County roads.

The reason for this action was that
specifications for warrenite were so
worded that, according to the District
Attorney, other branda of

' asphaltio concrete pavement might
have barred from competition.

Mr. Evans and Mr. Murphy worked
until 1 o'clock yesterday morning'
studying the specifications and com-
paring them with the standard speci-
fications of the city on these types
of pavement, which the Commissioners
had directed should bo used.

The specifications prepared for
asphaltlc concrete, which covers the
unpatented Topeka pavement, called
for a concrete basp five inches thick,
a binder one inch thick and a wearing
FurfMce 1 inches thick, 7'4 inches
in all. The proportion of the different
constituents, including the percentages
cf rock of various sizes, had also been

" explicitly enumerated.
The warrentite specifications called

for twoMnches of warrenite redress,
the amount that would ordinarily be
laid over macadam foundation such as
most of the county roads now have.
There was no requirement for a con-
crete foundation, and the materials of
the pavement were not specifically

.enumerated.
Mr. Evans Points Flair.

District Attorney Evans pointed out
at the conference thut this might au-
tomatically restrict competition be-

tween the patented warrenite and the
unpatented asphaltlc concrete, to war-
renite, because of the greater expense
involved in digging out present
macadam bases and putting In con-
crete foundations under the asphaltlc
concrete specifications, while no such
requirement was made for warrenite.
' After much discussion, the Commis-
sioners decided to have new specifica-
tions drawn in which no patented
pavement will be referred to by name.

Mr. Nunn was directed to draft two
opacifications, each under the names
of asphaltlc concrete No. t (warrenite)
and asphaltic concrete No. 2 (the un-
patented pavement). One set of the
specifications will call for concrete
base and the, other set for plain
macadam base.

At the same time it was decided to
eliminate the name of hassam, a pat-
ented concrete pavement, and prepare
specifications "for concrete No. 1 (has-
sam) and concrete" No. 2 (the unpat-
ented concrete). This second class is
also to be divided into two kinds, one
set of specifications calling for the
Wayne County, Mich., or mix-
ture, and the other for the Pierce Coun-
ty, Wash., or mixture.

Mr. Warrrn Called In.
In the discussion of the warrenite

specifications, Walter Warren, of the
Warren Bros. Company, was called into
conference. He spoke at some length
on the methods of laying warrenite
properly. Mr. Evans asked if Warren
Bros, would guarantee a pavement for
10 years if their material were used by
another contractor under a license
s greement.

Mr. Warren answered, "No." He
there were too many contractors

who want to "skin" a job, and asserted
that even inspectors would not give
protection.

Mr. Evans made it plain that his
stand against the warrenite specifica-
tions presented was not against war-
renite as a pavement.

"Warrenite is probably as good a
pavement as can be laid," he said, "but
under these specifications the Warrens
have an advantage such as no one else
has. This is not a personal matter."

It may be two or three days before
the specifications in their redrafted
form can be considered by the Commis-
sioners, who asserted that they intende-
d- to know every word and clause and
proviso that went into them. "I don't
want anybody ever to be able to say

i that we have passed anything with our
eyes shut," said Commissioner Hol-broo- k,

"and I for one intend to go over
every word of the specifications."

In the meantime, the question of
whether a ar maintenance guar-
antee is to be required "probably will
be threshed out. Three attorneys, E. E.
Coovert. Carey &. Kerr and R. W. Mon-
tague, presented opinions to Roadmas-
ter Teon yesterday differing from the
opinion of District Attorney Evans

. asalnst the maintenance requirement.
Mr. Yeon turned these opinions over to
the Commissioners.

While the subject was talked over
Informally, the Commissioners did not
have time to study these dissenting
Opinions yesterday.

FUND LACK DELAYS MAP

Topographic Krprcftcntatlon. of AVil-Innict- tc

Valley Progressing.

SALKVi, Or., May 13. (Special.)
State Engineer Lewis said this week
that because of a reduction of the ap-
propriation It Would not be possible to
complete a topographic map of the Wil-
lamette Valley during the present bi-

ennial period, as planned originally.
The work is being done by the state in

with the United StateGeological Survey.
Mr. Lewis said that he thought all

work would be completed this year, but
the McCoy, Mount Angel and Aumsvllle
quadrangle, which comprises the re-
mainder of the valley area from Eu-
gene to Scappoose. Several large drain-age projects are in contemplation in
this area and the maps will be of great
assistance to the farmers in organis-
ing drainage districts.

Rose Lecture Is to Be Friday.
"Beautlflcatlon of Dooryards." a

scenic home culture lecture on shrub-
bery and roses, will be delivered by
Howard Evarts Weed. landscape
gardener and superintendent of the
Portland school garden work, at 8:16
Tutyday night. May 18, in the audi-
torium of the East Side Library, East
Eleventh and Alder streets. This will
be the last monthly lecture of the sea-
son to be given under the auspices of
the Hawthorne District Rose Associa
tion.

WHO'S GEO. H. M'CARTHYT Adv.
(

Mr. and Mrs. Pinkerton Day were ca
the church."

"Pink" Day, a baritone soloist and s
Hazel Koontz, well known in musical c
Wednesday and were married in St. Lu
worth B. Collier. The account of their
Oregonian yesterday, was of particuia
Multnomah Club's play, "Colonial Beau
given at the Heilig last Winter, as bo
production.

SUNSET DRAMAS VIE

Two Fine Romantic Film Plays
Feature New Programme.

CELEBRATED STARS SHOWN

Florence La Badie Is Seen at Her
Best as Winsome Heroine in 'Mon-

sieur Xlckla Dupree' V. S.

Hart 'Man From Nowhere.'

Another rattling good blended pro-
gramme opened at the Sunset Theater
yesterday. It will run through the re-
mainder of the week.

It's hard to say which of the two
leading numbers is the Dest "Monsieur
Nickola Dupree," in which Florence
La Badie is seen at her best as the win-
some heroine of a romantic story, or
"The Man From Nowhere," featuring
the celebrated star, William S. Hart,
and Margaret Thompson. Both dramas
are characterized by plenty of snappy
action and the plots are especially well
developed and Interesting. In "The
Man from Nowhere." Mr. Hart has a
strong and Impressive role. -

Then there are "A Scientific Moth-
er," a delightful comedy-dram- a based
on an experiment in scientifically feed-
ing an only child; "When Empty
Hearts Are Filled," with Harry von
Meter and Vivian Rich, and another
good old Joyful Keystone comedy.

WEIRD ROMANCE IS THRILLER

"The Typliooii" at Star Is Full of
Interesting Situations.

"The Typhoon," a popular Paramount
film, with Gladys Rockwell as Helene,
is a part of the bill offered at the Star
for the remainder of this week. With a
plot involving numerous intrigues and
Interesting personalities, the play is
realistic. The scene is first laid in
Nippon, and displays quaint and charm-
ing bits of Japanese life and landscape.

The principal part of the story takes
place in France, where a pretty actress,
after Jilting Bernisky, a temperamental
writer, falls in love with Tokoramo, a
young Japanese nobleman. "Playing

WIFE OF .INSPECTOR IN CITY !
ENGINEER'S DEPARTMENT

PASSES AWAY.

Mrs. Martin McCarthy.
Mrs. Martin McCarthy, a resi-

dent of Portland for 19 years,
died at St. Vincent's Hospital
Wednesday following an illness of
three days. Mrs. McCarthy, whose
home is at 492 Glisan street, is
well known to many in this city,
who had no intimation of her
critical illness. She had one at-
tack of acute indigestion Sunday,
was taken to the hospital Mon-
day.

Mr. Martin, who is an inspector
in the City Engineer's depart-
ment, and four children, two
sons, P. T. McCarthy and Martin
J. McCarthy, and two daughters,
Mary and Katherine McCarthy,
survive her. Mrs. McCarthy has
four sisters and a brother living
in Portland. They are: Mrs.
Thomas Coleman. Mrs. Edward
Walsh. Mrs. B. McCarthy. Miss
Mary Dougherty and Thomas
Dougherty. She was 38 years old.

High mass will be said at St.
Mary's Cathedral this morning at
9 o'clock. Interment will be In
the Mount Calvary Cemetery.
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M
ught by a camera while "waiting at
tudent at Columbia University, and Miss
ircles of the city, eloped to Vancouver
ke's Episcopal Church by the Rev. Ells- -
elopement, which was printed in The
r interest to members of the cast In the
x and Belles in Dixieland," which was
th Mr. and Mrs. Day sang in that

with fate" she finally meets death at
the hands of Tokoramo. The court
scene and the sacrifice of the Japanese
student, Hironari, are especially good.
The characteristic sad ending of a tan-
gled romance is almost weird.

"Just Nuts," a Pathe ptcture featur-
ing Charlie Chaplin, is an amusing
farce, full of fun and catastrophe. The
clever "Cartoonagrahms" are no less
interesting. "The Animated Weekly"
shows French army life and maneuvers.
BOY IS STAR CHARACTER

Baseball Team's Mascot Is Lead-
ing Movie Part.

The story of a little boy and a big
man Is "Little Sunset" at the Peoples
Theater. It is a baseball story which
will no doubt be immensely attractive.
"Little Sunset' is a genuine character,
however. He is about 7 yearn old when
his mother dies and his father becomes
& member of a big ieague team. He
takes his boy with him every place he
goes until he finally becomes the mascot
for the Apaches. The star batter is the
"terrible Swede," a brawny blonde "fal-ler- "

who worships the child and makes
much of him. A real friendship exists
between the two and they understand
each other perfectly. The child becomes
ill, and during the time when he isaway from the field the "terrible Swede"
loses his temper and quits. 4

He goes back, all right, and the child
takes him. ,

The storycontains much human in-
terest. .

Patrons will be interested in the an-
nouncement that Mary Pickford will beat the Peoples Sunday in "Fanchon the
Cricket."

SYBIL BAKER 111 LEAD

WOODMEN CANDIDATE FOR QUEEN
MOVES TP .FROM THIRD.

Marian Roue Spnerl, Backed by Ad and
Rotary Clubs, Drops to Second, and

Beatrice Lash to Third.

! STANDING OF THE FESTIVAL 1

QUEEN CANDIDATES. I

Sybil Baker 124,430
Marian Rose Spoerl 113,430
Beatrice Lash 106, 360
Alice Nolan ' 68.380
Ruth Angel 67,630
Susie Scholes 52,060
Alice Heater - 47 KJft
Myrtle Van Sickle 46,730 t

4 Mary Lawler 42,130 I
Jura Janes 39,170 i
Ella Litzer 27.020 I
Lillian Ward 20.970 4

J Elizabeth Fragmeier .... 20,930
J Regina Mitchell Hyatt 15.910 T

4 Martha Schultze 14,331 I
i Louise Dougherty 12.160 i
I Vivien ek 12.030t Ethelyn Miller 11,740

Hoffmiller 8.570
must be cast before theIRossa expiration which appears
or they will not be

counted.
I Headquarters for the casting ot t
I ' ballots are at 336 Northwestern I
4 Bank building. I

Sybil Baker, candidate of the Wood-
men of the World for Rose FestivalQueen, leaped past her two highest
competitors yesterday and gained firstplace with a total of 124,430 votes anda lead of 10.000.

Miss Marian Rose Spoeri, the Ad andRotary Club candidate, dropped to sec-
ond place, and Miss Beatrice Lash, the
candidate of the Progressive Business
Men's Club, to third. These three can-
didates were the only ones whose bal-
lots passed the 100 mark yesterday.

The seven leading candidates at pres-
ent are: Sybil Baker, representing the
Woodmen of the World; Marian RoseSpoeri. Ad and Rotary clubs; Beatrice
Lash. Progressive Business Men's Club;
Alice Nolan. Northwestern ElectricCompany; Ruth Angel. Modern Wood-
men of America; Susie Scholes, Moose
Lodge, and Alice Hester, Lincoln High
School. Myrtle Van Sickle, of the Trades
Schools and Mary Lawler, of the Hi-
bernians are near a high enough totalto lift them into the "princess" class
in the contest. The remaining candi-
dates drop down into the 20,000 and
lower.

A general meeting of managers of
the campaigns of the various candi-
dates was called by Dean Vincent,
chairman of the contest committee,
yesterday to thresh out the complaint
that has been made against purchas
ing of papers in bulk for the purposeT
oi securing tne voting coupons. It was
pointed out that this would militateagainst the plan of the committee to
make it a purely "popularity" contest-A- ll

of the managers present at themeeting pledged themselves to refrain
from purchasing votes in that way and
to use their influence to put a stop to
it. It was pointed out. however, that
if there has been any purchasing of
votes going on thus far, it has been
only slight, as can be shown by an
analysis of the balloting up to date.

Although the employes of Lipman,

u

Unusual Offerings Which Afford Worth-Whil- e Economies

Phenomenal Sale of Coats and Dresses
Women's and Misses'

S3S.OO Coats

$1985
Garment Salons, 2d Floor If you have a
Coat to buy, here's your opportunity to do
so and save practically HALF. We have
taken all broken lines (best selling styles
which have sold 'down to 2 or 3 of a kind)
from our regular stock and offer them at
an extremely low price to clean up the
stock at once. Latest models in high
waist line, military, box backs and belted
effects. Trimmed with patch pockets, but-
tons, fancy collars and cuffs, corded silks,
etc. All the popular materials are repre-
sented in this lot coverts, gabardines,
serges, tweeds, bearcloth, etc Plain
colors, novelty stripes and checks. Many
smart models in all black. Coats selling
heretofore up to $35.00
on sale at very special

New Shirts
T1RL

Wolfe
would

$19.85
Manhattan

$1.50
Main Floor New tan
Shirts for men in great
of attractive patterns in fancy
plain stripes soft or stiff cuffs.
Materials include crepe cloth,
madras percales. Prices
range from $1.50 to

i Shirts
i'lain annaiian ous.
Shirts with soft Cuffs, large

of patterns
cloths. Price

Men's Summer Union Suits
Famous "Carter" Make

Main Floor CARTER Union Suits for men the
standard of quality and service the world over. Our
new 1915 stock is now complete.

Of medium and heavyweight cotton in ecru and
white. Long and short sleeves, 5i and ankle length.
Price $1.00 to $2.00.

Of medium and lisle, in white only.
Long short sleeves. Price $2.50.

Of light-weig- ht silk silk mixture with short
sleeves, length. Price $3.50 suit.

Of all wool and wool mixtures, $2.50 to $5.00
Of silk and wool mixtures, $5.00.
Perfect fitting garments for regulars, stout

slim.
BOYS' BLUE SUITS, SPECIAL
Main Floor Fine quality blue serge pants, full
lined, with taped seams. Coats in popular

belt Norfolks with patch pockets. These
Suits will give extra good wear. C?5 Q T
Ages to 18. Special Suit at only PmZfij

I Dept.
(1 2nd
Im Floor

$5
Manhat

lightweight 1j
4p

Sale of Men's 35c Silk Hosiery
29c Pair 4 Pairs $1.00

Main Floor Men's fine grade silk Hose with lisle spliced soles and
top. Regular 35c grade navy, tan, wine, helio and JJ (fpurple. Standard 50c Hose, 290 pair; pairs for P-- L

Special Showing of Men's Hats
Straws to $7.5Q

Main Floor Our showing the new straws
most complete. Latest Panamas, Bangkoks, Mi-lan- s.

Leghorns, Alibbanos, Senates and Split
Straws. Your new Hat here! j7Prices range from $1.00 V'""

Felts $3 to $4
Main Floor Schobel Hats lacest stiff
styles, also soft felts. New 1915 models
Belgrade and "Shedrain" makes. Let hat
expert show you these new models Hats.

that
they hold a meeting-yesterd- ay

and put a candidate in they
turned official nomination
contest committee. They will
make a definite decision on matter
today.

FOURTH IS SEEKING LIGHTS

County Commissioners Are Asked
Help

Fourth street another "great
light way" within a short time if plans

Fourth-Stre- et As-
sociation concluded. to
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a letter to theyesterday from David S. Stearns, presi-
dent of the association,
for the installation of bracket lights
at regular intervals from Ankeny to
Jefferson streets practically have been
completed.

Mr. Stearns wanted to know if thecounty wouldn't go in with the Fourth-streete- rs

and put bracket lights on the
Courthouse along- the Fourth-stre- et

side. The lights will be suspended
from buildings or from posts put up
along the lot lines, according to thearrangements.

Girl, Hnrt by Automobile.
Mary Greenwall,. 12 years re-

ceived severe cute about the and

On Sale

Women's and Misses'

$2 8-5- 0 Dresses

Garment Salons, 2d Floor 188 Women's
and Misses' Dresses comprise this most
remarkable offering we announce for Fri-
day. Beautiful models taffeta silks,
crepe de chine, crepe meteor and serges.
One attractive model is of checked taffeta
with bolero waist and full flare or ruffle-trimm- ed

skirt. Others of taffetas, with
shirred waistline and novelty waist ef-

fects, trimmed with soft, fluffy laces. Ex-
quisite style3 for various occasions. There
are also smart tailored models of serge
with box-plait- ed or yoke skirts designed
especially for street wear. All are excep-
tionally well made and all are new 1915
styles. Many Dresses in this assortment
worth $25.00 to $28.50. tf g J Qt Et
Your choice at, each D JL 4 tOJ

$1 and $1.25 Silks 69c
On Sale at Center Circle, 1st Floor

Just such silks as are being used for Spring and Summer dresses,
waists, petticoats, etc., and at the above price we expect to sell
an enormous quantity of them. Every yard is from our regular
stock, consequently qualities are above reproach. In this assort-
ment will be found

24 to 36-inc- h Messalines and 36-inc- h

Striped Taffetas in Navy-and-Whi- te or Black- -
and-Whi- te Stripes, and 36-i- n. Plain Messalines.

We also include in this remarkable sale beautiful plaid Silks in
various colorings rich brocaded Silks and Shepherd Checks. If
you intend having a new silk dress or waist it will pay you
handsomely to attend this sale. Regular $1.00 and $1.25 ?Q
Silks on sale today at the low price of only, the yard OIC

Girls'$1.00 Dresses 39c
Bloomer Dresses at 69c

Second Floor Odd lines girls'
Dresses in sizes 2 to 6 years.
French and straight effects in
blue, tan and pink charabrays.
Also a few in ginghams. Dresses
in this lot selling here- - OQ.tofore up-t- $1. Priced wJt

or

an
F.

at
to

at
81

to

OH

a limited
Dresses

so as early in the
as you stripes and
checks in

for 2 to 6
Today at, JZC

Second We an assortment of children's
Wash Dresses in various styles and colors odd lines one or two
of a kind in ages 6 to 14. Dresses selling formerly up QQ
to priced special for Friday sale at low price of
Three lots priced for Clean-U- p at 98r $1.29, $1.98

Special Purchase 1158 Pairs

Women'sLowShoes
Regular $5

$6 Grades$3o69
SPECIAL FactoryA Purchase consisting
of high-grad- e Shoes
of the famous

"Kelly" make, forwarded by
pxr shoe buyer, who is now
in the East. Dozens of
styles in the assortment, in-

cluding smart new "Fritzi"
model of gunmetal pat

Second
lot,

pinks.

years.
also today

$1.25

at

ent 'with welted soles, Louis Cuban and inlaid
top. New "Strand" model with hand-turne- d soles, rather

pointed toe, covered Cuban and patent buckles "Ostend" last
patent leather with turned narrow toe, circular-cu- t vamp

and neat ornament new "Petite" model, similar to "Ostend"
has new French square toe Patent "Colonials" with slender
silver buckles, gunmetal and patent leather pumps, with straps
or. "La Vallier" Bronze Pumps with brocaded quarter
and styles. All sizes and widths. J?Q
ard and Footwear at the low price of

2500 Yards 25c Wash Goods on Sale Today at, Yard
T71XTRA SPECIAL offering for today-onl- y. Cloths and Poplins in a splendid assortment of plain colorings and

plaid effects. Very desirable for Summer dresses. On Center Aisle, near Alder-Stre- et Entrance.

announced Wednesday

probably

Installation.

will
Improvement

According

County Commissioners

arrangements

12,
old,

face

of

Striped

leather,

was bruised badly last when she
was knocked down by automobile
driven by M. Moyar, of Milwaukle,

Sixth and Everett The girl
was taken the Good Samaritan Hos-
pital by the Ambulance Com-
pany. The girl lives the Union
Hotel, North Sixth street. Mr.
reported the accident the

C3.00 White "Royhonse" 91.
For Solea

Rriira Calf Oxfords, rub-
ber soles 91.08

fine Dress Shoes, Pumps
and Oxfords, all kinds S1.D8

WRIGHT'S
Corner Fourth and Alder

Floor Only
number of in this

be here day
can. Neat

tans, blues and
Sizes girls

each,
Floor offer

of

this -- 7C
other small

&

light heels
cloth

heels
of sole,

only
toes,

bows
many other Stand- - JQ
$5.00 $6.00

New
sale, Yard

night

streets.
Service

Moyer
police.

Ladles, Robber
Ladles'
Ladles'

ISc
To Make Hairs Vanish

From Face, Neck or Arms

Keep a little powdered delatone
handy and when hairy growths appear
make a paste with some of the nowder
and a little water, then spread over
hairy surface. After 2 or I mlnutei
rub off. wash the skin and It will be
entirely free from hair or blemish.
This simple treatment is unfailing, but
care should be exercised to be sure
and get genuine delatone, otherwise
you may be disappointed. Adv.


